
Escape Power Sports Free Write Up 

How To: Replace Spark Plugs on 2008 Polaris FST 

Demo Machine: 2008 Polaris Switchback 750 Four Stroke Turbo Snowmobile 

Time Estimate: 2-3 Beers, (40-60 Minutes) 

Symptoms: Difficulty Starting, Bogging Throttle, Rough Idle 

Cost Estimate:  $5-$15 

Tools Required: (***=Suggested***) 

-5mm Allen Wrench 

-Pliers (Needle Nose and Square Nose) 

-Flathead Screw Driver 

-5/8ths Spark Plug Socket, Extension, and Ratchet 

-Spark Plug Gapper, Torque Wrench 

-*Magnet on a Stick*, *2 Beers*, *3/8ths Socket*, *Torx-27 Star Bit* 

Parts Required: 

-2 NGK Spark Plugs for Your Particular Machine. 

Steps: 

1. Open the hood with the rubber latch on each side 

2. Remove air lid with 6 retaining clamps 

3. Remove wire clamps holding any wires to the air box 

4. Remove breather hose at rear of air box, by using pliers to first slide the 

hose clamp back, then wiggling the hose off of the nipple on the airbox. 

5. Remove side panel 

6. Remove fuse box, by pulling tab up and sliding it towards the rear 

7. Use flathead to loosen clamp holding intake to the motor, wiggle entire 

intake box off the manifold and remove it. 



8. Now we can remove the driver side coil pack, covering the spark plug with a 

5mm Allen wrench or socket to remove the two retaining bolts, then pop 

the coil pack and plug boot up and out. 

9. Remove driver side spark plug with 5/8ths spark plug and extension (See 

notes and tips 9.1) 

10.   (OPTIONAL BUT RECCOMMENDED) To get better access to the passenger 

side plug, we can unbolt the oil cannister with the two Torx-27 bolts and 

slide it about an inch to the passenger side. Unbolting radiator fill tube with 

its 3/8ths bolt is another option for additional clearance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11.  Repeat steps 8 and 9 to remove the coil pack and spark plug on the 

passenger side. (See notes and tips 11.1) 

12.   Gap new spark plugs to correct gap, in this case .028-.030 

13.  Install new plugs, by carefully threading them in by hand. (See tips 13.1) 

Tighten to correct torque specs, in this case 18-20 ft lbs. If a torque wrench 

is not available snug by hand and then go only a 1/8th to a ¼ turn with 

ratchet. 

14.  Re-install coil packs and boots with the two 5mm allen wrenches, torque to 

7 ft lbs, or if a torque wrench is not available, just a hair tighter than snug. 

15.  Re-install air box, tightening the flathead operated hose clamp to the 

intake manifold 

16.  Re-Install breather hose at the rear of the air box by sliding hose on and 

then using pliers to slide hose clamp back into original position 

17.   Re-Install wire clamps to side of the air box by popping them back into 

place. 

18.  Re-Install fuse box, by setting it in position and sliding it forward until it 

locks into place. 



19.  Re-Install Air lid with its 6 retaining clips 

20.  Re-Install side panel by popping tabs in the front in place first and then 

bringing down the rear into position 

21.  Slam the hood, securing it with its two rubber latches. 

22.  Curse the plug locations on this machine. 

23.  Take her out for a rip. 

 

Notes/Tips: 

9.1 If the spark plug does not come out with the socket even when completely 

unthreaded a magnet on a stick can be very handy for removing the plug. 

9.2 After plug is removed I like to stick coil pack back in the motor to avoid any 

debris falling in the motor while we remove the passenger side plug. 

11.1 I found it gave me better access to the spark plug to remove the coil pack 

completely by simply unplugging it after removing the two 5mm Allen bolts. This 

made getting a socket on the passenger side spark plug much easier. 

12.1 The distance between the center electrode and side electrode (tip) is 

referred to as the spark plug gap. It is important to make sure the new plugs are 

gapped correctly as an incorrect gap can effect the way any machine runs, but this 

is especially true for turbo machines. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13.1 It is ESSENTIAL to not cross thread these spark plugs, so if they are not 

threading in smoothly by hand, back them out make sure the extension is straight 

and start threading in slowly, never force a spark plug down the threads with a 

ratchet. 


